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   May holds lots of special celebrations.  Hope they will 
all be great days for you.  
   
  This month I helped a friend set up a dynamic website.  
That was a real brain stretch..I am right on the cusp of 
those babyboomers who either made the decision to go 
with computer technology, or not to.  Thank goodness 
when the option came to me some 20 years ago...I 
made the decision to go with computers. 

 I can remember the 
primitive word processing programs on the first Apple IIe 
-- good grief, there was not enough memory on those 
discs to save more than a paragraph of text.  What a 
hoot!!!  I will hop onto my soapbox here, and be really 
angry at Microsoft...who now causes my computer to 
crash every time they push a "fix" and who have caused 
my favorite programs not to be easily compatible with 
their new Vista.  I call this corporate greed.  

  Its also interesting to have grown kids who in primary 
school were writing simple programs, making their own 
fonts, and creating primitive computer games.  They run 
rings around people like me who just "use" software, 
rather than "create" it.  I regularly lean on my two sons 
for computer info  (LOL)......  

 There are 
those of my generation who made the other choice 
(LOL) and they are totally lost. 
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new patterns     
   

  I have a new category of patterns called "corners" which at the moment 
has only three offerings, but I will do my best to get some more added.  I 
think using window corner decorations is kind of a fun intermediate between 
a stained glass suncatcher and a full stained glass panel, as it becomes 
more architecturally integrated into the decor.  

We are blessed with a wonderful spring here.... but our hearts are with those 
who have suffered loss from the tornados and cyclones.

  Anyway, the new e-store front belongs to Sue Gausby who makes window 
clings, and very nice ones indeed.  Check out her url and sign up at her 
website  or visit her ebay store ebay/funky-
window-clings and view hundreds of products.  Window clings are great 
gifts, inexpensive and are easy to ship and who knows, she might even give 
you some of her tips of the trade should you choose to purchase a window 
cling from her, or a pattern from me to try the craft out.  Below are a few 
images of her products.

http://funkywindowart.co.uk
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email marian@pdqpatterns.com
add free pattern name in comment line

MAY COUPON
Buyone-oneFree
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pattern for may

Sue's  corner pattern
 for window or doorway stained glass or window cling

FunkyWindowArt.co.uk


